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OVERVIEW
When Crown Towers Melbourne opened in 1997 it set a
new standard in Australian luxury hotels. Rising 39 floors
above Southbank, the hotel houses 481 hotel rooms
along with the sumptuous Crown Spa and the private
Crystal Club lounge. Lavishly appointed, this elegant
hotel delivers impeccable attention to detail, unrivalled
customer service and easy access to the many
world-class restaurants, entertainment and retail
offerings of the broader Crown Melbourne complex.

Crown Towers is located on the Yarra River, just five
minutes’ walk from St Kilda Road and iconic Melbourne
landmarks including Federation Square, the National
Gallery of Victoria, Arts Centre and Flinders Street
Station. The hotel’s design is built around Melbourne’s
city skyline with all rooms boasting expansive views
of the CBD, Port Phillip Bay and beyond.

Designed by Australian firm, Bates Smart in 1997 and
refurbished in 2011, Crown Towers’ cylindrical exterior
profile lends itself to its name. The entrance lobby
features a soaring 11 metre atrium with gloss black
granite marble and Porto Romano stone clad columns
along with a distinctive custom designed chandelier.
Featuring superior craftsmanship, art-deco design
influence throughout and exceptional customer service,
the hotel has been recognised as the ‘Best Hotel in
Australia’ in numerous national and international awards.

Lobby

Crystal Club
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Rooms and Villas

Crystal Club

Located on levels 5 to 28 of the hotel, Crown Towers’
guest rooms offer sweeping views of the Melbourne city
skyline or Port Phillip Bay. The luxuriously outfitted spaces
feature Art Deco inspired design, sumptuous custom
made bedding and spacious bathrooms complete with
double vanities and a deep soaking tub, separate showers
and walk-in dressing room. The latest in-room technology
ensures guests have the world at their fingertips.
The exclusive Crown Towers Deluxe Villas were unveiled
in 2011 and were designed to epitomise world class
accommodation, offering a level of service and luxury
unavailable in Victoria. Situated on the 30th and 31st
floors of Crown Towers, the Deluxe Villas offer up to 130
square metres of exclusivity with the character of a fine
penthouse residence, all boasting generous living and
dining areas, study alcove, oversized marble bathrooms,
spa bath with inset television, separate shower, remote
control curtains, separate dressing room, the latest inroom entertainment and access to the exclusive Crystal
Club Lounge.
Crown Towers Melbourne features the following
room types:

Crown Spa Aqua Retreat

Room Type

N˚

Size (M2)

Deluxe Room

188

46–48

Premier Room

140

46–48

Studio

39

55

Executive Suite

36

68

Premier Suite

36

70

Tower Suite

10

150

Guests of Crown Towers Melbourne have the option
to include access to the exclusive Crystal Club as part
of their stay.
Located on the third floor of Crown Towers Melbourne,
Crystal Club offers guests an exclusive sanctuary where
they can enjoy a dedicated private check-in service
and concierge facilities, sumptuous buffet breakfast,
complimentary afternoon tea and evening cocktails.
The stunningly designed Crystal Club features high
ceilings, opulent furnishings, an expansive sun-filled
outdoor deck, carefully selected artworks and exquisite
crystal ware that reflect its name.

Crown Spa
Located on level three of Crown Towers, the award
winning Crown Spa offers a tranquil oasis from the
demands of the city. Serene ambience, Italian marble
finishes, soaring ceilings and soft, filtered light combine
to create a sanctuary where expert spa therapists offer
indulgent and truly effective treatments using exclusive
La Prairie and Subtle Energies products. Crown Spa
features luxurious private treatment rooms, Indulgence
Suite and female and male Aqua Retreats offering
exceptional wet facilities to complement your Crown Spa
treatment or simply as a rejuvenating experience of its own.

Crystal Club Lounge

Crystal Club Terrace
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Dining
Crown Towers Melbourne is home to an impressive selection of world-class
restaurants along with one of Melbourne's most sophisticated hotel
lobby bars, R Bar and premium buffet restaurant, Conservatory.

R BAR

Bistro Guillaume

Located in the Crown Towers lobby, R Bar is a little bit
luxe with a whole lot of soul. A plush ensemble of dark
timber, black granite, burnished brass features, bronze
mirror panelling and sweeping velvet curtains. Open
from breakfast until late, R Bar delivers a hit list of
gourmet delicatessen-inspired bites and classic bar
snacks alongside classic and contemporary cocktails.

Inspired by France's most popular neighbourhood
bistros, Bistro Guillaume features an extensive outdoor
terrace, a hallmark of the world's best bistros, a zinctopped bar, a private room and a spacious, welcoming
dining area. Guests can select from a daily ‘plat du jour’
along with French bistro classics such as duck confit,
expertly prepared steak dishes and salads, complimented
by the tightly edited wine list sourced from France and
boutique Victorian wineries.

Conservatory
In 2012 Crown Melbourne re-launched its premium
buffet restaurant, Conservatory. Lead by Conservatory’s
Chef de Cuisine, Conservatory’s modern style and décor
creates a stunning visual element for an engaging dining
experience as Crown’s chefs bring the excitement and
theatre of the kitchen to the culinary stations.

Bistro Guillaume

Conservatory
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Koko

Rockpool Bar & Grill

The multi-award winning Koko combines traditional
Japanese architecture, authentic cuisine and five star
service with tranquil surrounds including a Japanese
water garden created by internationally renowned
designer Tony Chi. Koko features authentic teppanyaki
and a la carte cuisine and is famed for the quality of its
sushi and sashimi along with its sake bar which offers
the city’s best range of aged and exclusive sake from
Australia and Japan.

At Rockpool Bar & Grill Melbourne, Neil Perry elevates
the steakhouse concept by uniquely combining an
impressive dining room, complete with a dramatic
open kitchen and wood fire grill, with a contemporary
menu featuring the finest and freshest ingredients. The
wine list features an impressive selection of over 1,200
wines from Australia and Europe, and the informed
and professional service team guides guests through
the extensive selections to create a memorable dining
experience.

Nobu
Nobu is the world’s most recognised Japanese restaurant,
known for its innovative new style Japanese cuisine and
exceptional service. Nobu started as a business partnership
in 1994 between Chef Nobu Matsuhisa, his partners actor
Robert De Niro, producer Meir Teper, and managing partner
Richie Notar. With the original restaurant in New York, the
Nobu brand is now currently established in many locations
around the world including London, Tokyo, Las Vegas,
Milan, Hong Kong and Waikiki.

Rockpool Bar & Grill

Rosetta Ristorante
Located at the northern end of the promenade near
Crown Towers, Neil Perry’s Rosetta is a sophisticated
Italian ristorante that combines an impressive Iain
Halliday-designed dining room with professional and
authentic service, and a seasonally driven menu of
Perry's favourite regional recipes from his extensive
travels through Italy. At the heart of Rosetta's fast-paced
kitchen is a wood fired oven and char-grill for creating
simple Italian dishes such as suckling pig, roast chicken
and wood fired suckling lamb. Pasta also features
heavily on the menu, with two dedicated chefs
hand-making over 16 different kinds each day.

Nobu

Rosetta Ristorante
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Silks

The Atlantic

Silks provides one of Melbourne’s truly memorable
dining experiences, beginning with the softly trickling
water feature and extending through the opulent and
sophisticated Chinese inspired interior reminiscent of
a Chinese mansion, complete with a Mongolian silk
tent. There are five private dining rooms, all beautifully
decorated with stunning Chinese antiques and boasting
city and river views. Superb Cantonese cuisine prepared
by skilled chefs including chef de cuisine Fei Wu, is
served on delicate chinaware and complemented by
an impressive wine list.

The Atlantic Restaurant opened in 2011 and today
epitomises Melbourne's simple yet exquisite food
culture. A popular destination for private and group
dining experiences, the waterfront restaurant boasts
stunning views of the city skyline, unique architecture
and the finest produce available from the land and sea.
Executive Chef Donovan Cooke crafts new menus
daily, based on the freshest seafood available in the
markets that morning.

GING THAI
Spice Temple
Based on the winning formula of its Sydney sister, Neil
Perry’s Spice Temple Melbourne is a modern, moody
restaurant specialising in regional Chinese cuisine.
Seasoned with an unmistakable Chinese flavour, Spice
Temple's unique and truly special dishes are driven by a
long fostered passion for Asian cuisine and delight the
senses with their contrasting tastes and textures.

Spice Temple

Ging means ‘real’ Thai – and sums up Chef On
Saengyojanr’s approach to cooking. It is fresh and light
– befitting a modern palette. Heavily influenced by the
strong lineage of female Chefs in her family,
Saengyojanr has taken the traditional Thai taught to her
as a child and put a modern twist on it, incorporating
the flavours and styles of other South East Asian
cuisines along the way with a mix of modern and
traditional cooking techniques to create a fresh take on
classic dishes.At its heart, Ging Thai is about authentic,
real Thai food with a modern twist. Red duck curry, and
Larb sit alongside Salmon salad, Pomegranate salad
and Kingfish ceviche.With a unique take blending Thai,
Malay and South East Asian flavours using fresh herbs
and spices and the freshest produce from Australia,
Ging Thai offers classic Thai with a modern, fresh twist.

Silks

Ging Thai
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Events & Conferences
OVERVIEW

Palladium

Crown is uniquely positioned to host and arrange events
and conferences and offer an unparalleled combination
of the most accessible and central location, exceptional
professional facilities and flexible onsite expertise.
Included in this dynamic, integrated resort are three
accommodation options – totalling over 1,600 guest
rooms, premium dining experiences, retail outlets
and the nightlife in our many bars and restaurants.

Located in Crown Towers, Palladium is Australia’s largest
hotel ballroom which holds up to 2,500 people and is
the venue of choice for the most prestigious events.
Annual events held in Palladium include the Cricket
Australia Allan Border Medal, the AFL Brownlow Medal
and the Australian Masters Golf Gala Dinner.

Across the resort, Crown Melbourne offers a range of
options for all types of events and conferences with
spaces that are perfect for intimate gatherings to large
gala dinners and business conferences – with facilities
for up to 2,500 delegates including the spectacular
Palladium ballroom.
Further event spaces available across Crown Melbourne
include The Conference Hall; a large pillar-less space
with seating capacity for up to 800 delegates, River
Room; with floor to ceiling windows stretching the entire
length of the room and offering spectacular views over
Melbourne’s famous Yarra River and city skyline. The
Exhibition Hall, Organiser’s Suite, and Studio 3 are also
available for various functions. Staging Connections
is Crown’s long standing partner for event staging
solutions, with the on-site team delivering flawless
events utilising cutting edge technology and the
latest digital media applications.

Palladium

River Room
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Melbourne, Victoria

Weather

Nearby Attractions

Melbourne enjoys warm summers, glorious springs, mild
autumns and crisp winters. With its variable climate,
Melbourne has something to offer visitors is any weather.
Long, hot summer days can be spent lazing on the
banks of the Yarra River or in nearby Port Phillip Bay,
while Autumn is events season with everything from the
Melbourne Food & Wine Festival to the Melbourne
International Comedy Festival in action and, winter
is a great time to rug up and explore the city’s
many cultural offerings.

Many tourist attractions are within close proximity of
Crown Towers Melbourne. Guests can walk to nearby
attractions like the Royal Botanic Gardens and The Arts
Centre, or talk to the experienced Concierge team who
will assist with plans for travelling further afield to places
like the Yarra Valley and Mornington Peninsula.
To make a booking at Crown Towers Melbourne,
please visit crownhotels.com.au
For more details please contact:
ALEXANDRA SMITH

Location
Situated on the doorstep of Melbourne’s CBD, on the
banks of the Yarra River and in close proximity to the
domestic and international airports, Crown Towers
Melbourne is an ideal destination for both leisure
and corporate travellers.

Yarra River Location

Group General Manager – Public Relations
Telephone +61 3 9292 5926
Mobile: +61 407 726 487
Email: alexandra.smith@crownresorts.com.au
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